Heavy metals in water of the San Pedro River in Chihuahua, Mexico and its potential health risk
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Abstract: The objective of this study was to determine the seasonal and downstream water quality variations of the San Pedro River in Chihuahua, Mexico. Water samples were collected monthly from October 2005 to August 2006 in triplicate, totaling 165 water samples. The five sampling locations were: below the Francisco I. Madero dam (LP); between Rosales and Delicias (RD); Meoqui (M); El Torreon (ET), and Julimes (LJ). The levels of As, Be, Ca, Cd, Co, Cu, Cr, Fe, Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Sr, Ti, Ta, V and Zn were measured using an Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) Perkin Elmer 2100. In addition, temperature, pH, electrical conductivity and total and fecal coliformes were determined. The statistical analysis considered a factorial treatment design; where factor A was the location point and factor B was sampling date. In addition, a multivariate technique looking for principal components was performed. The results indicated that some samples exceeded Mexican standards for As, Be, Ca, Cd, Co, Cu, Cr, Fe, Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Sr, Ti, Ta, V and Zn. The As level must be considered for a red flag to the communities along the Rio San Pedro because both the monthly average level (0.10 mg L⁻¹) and location (0.10 mg L⁻¹) exceeded the Mexican and International norms. The multivariate analysis showed a predominant aggregation at the LP location, meaning that there was a predominance of As, Sr, Fe and Li. At the rest of the locations the elements did not present a tendency for aggregation. Statistics applied to sampling month showed that December, January, March and April were aggregated in a negative quadrant of component 1 indicating a predominance of V, Ni, Be, Fe and As. Overall, the results confirmed that this stretch of the San Pedro River is contaminated with heavy metals and other contaminants that might affect human health as well as the health of the ecosystem.
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Introduction

The concern for water resources containing contaminants, such as heavy metals and toxic metalloids, that pose a threat to health, has increased worldwide. The presence of metals in water results from two independent factors. The first involving the weathering of soils and rocks [1-3] with its products being transported by air [4, 5] and water [6], and the second involving a variety of anthropogenic activities that have created a societal health risk in rivers that receive a substantial amount of waste, as it is the case of the Rio San Pedro. In diverse aquatic environments within the state of Chihuahua, Mexico, the evidence of contamination points to anthropogenic activities [7-9]. For instance, the Conchos River is considered essential for more than a million inhabitants [10] and receives wastewater discharges from urban drainage as well as waste products from agriculture and industrial activities [7]. In addition, the Conchos watershed ails from other kind of anthropogenic-related impacts such as water-level fluctuations caused by dams and channelizing.

To date, the Conchos River has been reported to be contaminated, to some degree, with metals and metalloids [10-12]. In a study conducted in six tributaries of the Conchos River Rubio et al., [8] detected levels of As up to 0.0192 mg l⁻¹ in the Chuviscar River and 0.2413 mg l⁻¹ in
the Conchos River before its junction with the Rio Grande/Rio Bravo. In another study by Holguin et al., [11] for the Conchos River near Ojinaga, the element Al amounted to four times the standard established by the Mexican’s official norms; Mn, Ti and Fe three times the standard while Ba, Be, Na, Ni and Zn were found at concentrations up to two times the limit value.

Even though there is information about the level of contamination in the Conchos River and its tributaries; no information is available concerning this problem in the San Pedro River. This information is important when it is considered that inhabitants of Moequi as well as other communities of the center part of the state of Chihuahua have direct contact with this resource. The hypothesis of this study was that the Rio San Pedro has not escaped the effects of pollution, and that in synergy with the recurrent droughts that affect the state, its polluted condition has severely increased the problem. In order to quantify the severity of the pollution, metal and metalloid concentrations as well as other quality parameters such as coliforms were determined. The results obtained here will be beneficial for preventive as well as correctional schemes.

Materials and Methods

Water flow of the Conchos River originates in the mountain area of the state of Chihuahua, Mexico about 2,700 meters above sea level (masl). Stream down flows to the great plains about 1,000-1,500 masl, and then, the water of Conchos River joins the Rio Bravo/Rio Grande water at 720 masl in Ojinaga, Chihuahua in the Mexican side and in the community of Presidio, Texas in the American side. The Rio Bravo/Rio Grande serves as a natural boundary between Mexico and the United States of America. This study was carried out in the Rio San Pedro, a tributary of the Rio Conchos; and hence, part of the Rio Bravo basin. The stretch of the San Pedro River studied here started below the Las Virgenes dam (348 million m³ capacity) to the confluence of the Rio San Pedro with the Rio Conchos (before the water is stored again in the Granero dam; 356 million capacity). The study area is located within the Irrigation District 005, which is considered one of the most important in Mexico, and includes the municipalities of Rosales, Delicias, Julimes and Moequi.

Five sites along that part of the San Pedro River were selected for sample collection. Water samples were collected monthly by triplicate, from October 2005 to August 2006. Therefore, a total of 165 water samples were collected. Point 1 was located downstream Las Virgenes dam (North Latitude 28° 09’ 898”; West Longitude 105° 37’ 541”; 1,206 masl). This point will be referred to as La Presa (LP). Point 2 was located between the community of Rosales and the city of Delicias (North Latitude 28° 15’ 406”; West Longitude 105° 29’ 409”; 1,150 masl). This point will be referred as Rosales-Delicias (RD). Sampling point 3 was close to the city of Moequi (North Latitude 28° 16’ 343”; West Longitude 105° 27’ 699”; 1,132 masl). This point will be referred as Moequi (M). Point 4 was located in the community of El Torreon (North Latitude 28° 19’ 335”; West Longitude 105° 25’ 140”; 1,129 masl). This point will be referred to as El Torreon (ET). Point 5 was located in the community El Gramal (North Latitude 28° 20’ 998”; West Longitude 105° 24’ 882”; 1,117 masl). This point will be referred as La Junta (LJ).

The evaluated metals were Arsenic (As), Beryllium (Be), Calcium (Ca), Cadmium (Cd), Cobalt (Co), Copper (Cu), Chromium (Cr), Iron (Fe), Lithium (Li), Magnesium (Mg), Manganese (Mn), Molybdenum (Mo), Nickel (Ni), Lead (Pb), Antimony (Sb), Selenium (Se), Strontium (Sr), Titanium (Ti), Tantalum (Ta), Vanadium (Va) and Zinc (Zn). The determination of metals was done using an Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES) Perkin Elmer 2100, after a metal extraction according to Mexican Norm NMX-AA-051-SCFI [18] which was conducted, as follows. A portion of the water sample (100 ml) was filtered using a Whatman paper and digested with 5 ml of concentrated HNO₃, until complete digestion was obtained. For the different element’s determination, standards of known concentration were prepared for each element, followed by calibration of the wave longitude, plasma position, gas flux and sensibility for each element.

The statistical analysis for each element included a factorial treatment design; where factor A was the location point and factor B was sampling date. The differences were noted using a 0.05 significance level for main effects as well as for the interaction effect. Finally, a Multiple Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was performed using 15 elements from which principal components were identified.

Results and Discussion

The average temperature was 24° C ±3.85. This parameter varied with sampling location, time of collection...
and season of the year. These results are similar to those reported by Rubio et al., [8] and Holguin et al., [11]. The pH values detected in water of the San Pedro River were found to be in the permissible range of 6.5 to 8.5 [19]. The average was 7.69±(0.405) indicating a slightly alkaline water. These results agree with those reported by Gutierrez and Borrego [10] and Rubio et al., [8] who quantified pH values in other tributaries of the Conchos River. With respect to EC, it can be noted that values increased downstream, from only 0.29 dSm⁻¹ at the LP site to 1.62 dSm⁻¹ at the LJ site. The average EC was 1.33 dSm⁻¹. These results are similar to those presented by Holguin et al., [11] who evaluated EC in the Conchos River near Ojinaga, Chihuahua.

The results for As in this study showed variability for both sampling location and sampling month. In Figure 1, it is evident that the location LP in the upper part of the river was less contaminated with 0.07 mg L⁻¹ in comparison with the other points; the maximum amount was detected in LJ with 0.16 mg L⁻¹.

Figure 1: Concentration of As in water considering five location points and 11 consecutive months of sampling (date 1 corresponds to October 2005)

Furthermore, most As concentrations are higher than the values recommended in Mexican and International norms for drinking water. It is important to point out that As level was found above the Mexican Norm in most of the samples. Even though the inhabitants settled in rural communities close to the river do not drink this water, they come in direct contact with this by means of other activities such as bathing and crop irrigation. In Addition, some concentrations were also higher than that established in Mexican norms for water used in agriculture (0.10 mg L⁻¹). The findings reported here, must be an alert to health agencies in Chihuahua’s communities because this element has been associated to development of Leukemia [20], abnormalities in children [21] cancer [22, 23] and with various other diseases [24, 25]. Another concern is that people living in the communities along the San Pedro River as well as many people for the urban areas of Chihuahua consume fish or other products collected from the river, and at the present time there is no information about the level of contamination in edible tissues of these products.

The Analysis of Variance showed significant differences for Be concentration due to sampling point, sampling month as well as the interaction (Figure 2). Be is not considered an essential element for human and, in fact, is toxic and responsible for the chronic beryllium disease [26] caused by beryllium exposure. In this study, the average Be concentration in some locations and sampling months was higher than the limits for drinking water (0.00007 mg L⁻¹) established in the Mexican Norm CE-CCA-001/89. The lowest Be concentration was reported in LP with 0.011 mg L⁻¹ while the highest was noted in LJ with 0.014 mg L⁻¹. The mean of Be was higher in June and July with 0.035 mg L⁻¹ while the lowest average value was in November with 0.002 mg L⁻¹ and December with 0.0006 mg L⁻¹.

Figure 2: Interaction plot for Be in water considering five location points and 11 consecutive months of sampling (month 1 corresponds to October 2005)

Figure 3: Interaction plot for Ca in water considering five location points and 11 consecutive months of sampling (month 1 corresponds to October 2005).

With respect to the element Ca, there were statistical differences in concentration due to sampling location, sampling month as well as for the interaction (Figure 3).
The lower Ca concentration was observed in the upper part of the river (LP) with a mean of 23.21 mg L\(^{-1}\) and as the water flows down, the Ca concentration increased to reach an average of 120.23 mg L\(^{-1}\) in ET. With respect to sampling date, it was noted that maximum amount of Ca was observed in rainy months, which also correspond to the period of time when fields are being irrigated, reaching a high in June with 137.50 mg L\(^{-1}\) compared to the 59.74 mg L\(^{-1}\) obtained in November. These results are lower than those reported by Holguin et al., [11] who found an average of Ca concentration of 205 mg L\(^{-1}\) in water of the Conchos River near Ojinaga.

The Cd concentration was different just for sampling month and no statistical differences were noted for sampling location neither for the interaction. The maximum level of Cd was observed in March with an average of 0.014 mg L\(^{-1}\) while the concentration for the rest of the months was quite homogeneous. The Analysis of Variance detected statistical differences in Co concentration for sampling month as well as for the interaction; nevertheless, not differences were noted for sampling locations. Figure 4 shows the interaction plot for this element, showing an average mean concentration in a range of 0.002 to 0.003 ppm in all locations. Maximum Co levels were obtained in November and December with values of 0.007 mg L\(^{-1}\) and 0.008 mg L\(^{-1}\), respectively. The levels of Co found in this study are similar to the results reported by Holguin et al., [11]. The Cu concentration was statistical different just for sampling months. The maximum level of Cu was obtained in July with 0.20 mg L\(^{-1}\). In fact, higher concentration of this element was observed during the irrigation-rainy season months while the lower concentration persisted for the rest of the months.

The Cr concentration was different for sampling location, sampling month and the interaction (Figure 5). The lowest Cr concentration was obtained in location LP with 0.06 mg L\(^{-1}\), followed for a level of 0.07 mg L\(^{-1}\) in RD, M and ET, while the high level was noted in LJ with 0.08 mg L\(^{-1}\). It is important to point out that the concentration of Cr in water of the San Pedro River in some months and in all locations exceeded the standards established in Mexican norm CE-CCA-001 for drinking water (0.05 mg L\(^{-1}\)). For instance, Cr concentration in June was 0.160 mg L\(^{-1}\), in July 0.192 mg L\(^{-1}\) and in August 0.212 mg L\(^{-1}\). These results are higher than those reported by Rubio et al., [8] in water of the Conchos River. It will be important to share this information with the health system in Chihuahua, Mexico, because this is a toxic metal, able to cause a variety of diseases [27, 28].

The Fe concentration was different with respect to sampling location, sampling month and the interaction (Figure 6). The maximum amount of Fe was found in LJ with 1.09 mg L\(^{-1}\). With respect to sampling month, the high concentration was detected in July with 1.80 mg L\(^{-1}\). These values exceeded the limited value established in the Mexican Norm (0.3 mg L\(^{-1}\)). High levels of Iron represent an irony due to the fact that in the upper reaches of the Conchos and San Pedro, known as the Tarahumara region, live more than 80,000 Tarahumara Indians with iron...
deficiency symptoms [29]. The Fe-content results agree with those reported by Holguín et al., [11] and Rubio et al., [8].

Li differences were observed as a function of sampling location, sampling month and the interaction (Figure 7). It can be seen from this figure that the minimum Li concentration with 0.02 mg L\(^{-1}\) was detected in LP while in the location LJ the concentration was as high as 0.31 mg L\(^{-1}\). According to the significant difference in Li concentration between the upper location and the lowest location, it can be hypothesized that this difference was caused by anthropogenic effects, possibly an effect of irrigation. Considering sampling months, the maximum levels were detected in March with 0.331 mg L\(^{-1}\) and June with 0.307 mg L\(^{-1}\). The Li amounts observed in this study are higher than results of other studies in different environments [30, 31]. The most important aspect to point out is the potential toxic effects of this element in some organisms that live in water of the San Pedro River, when is analyzed that levels of 0.4 mg L\(^{-1}\) could be toxic to some insect larvae [32].

The Mg levels were different for sampling location, sampling month and the interaction as based on the analysis of variance. It is evident from Figure 8 that the lowest Mg concentration occurred in LP with 5.82 mg L\(^{-1}\) in comparison with the rest of the sampling locations whose values were 21.59 mg L\(^{-1}\) in RD, 27.43 mg L\(^{-1}\) in M, 28.59 mg L\(^{-1}\) in ET and 26.84 mg L\(^{-1}\) in LJ. Considering the sampling month, the maximum levels of Mg were detected in June with 33.08 mg L\(^{-1}\). There were no differences for Mn concentration for the factor of sampling location neither the interaction; but significant differences were noted for sampling month (Figure 9). The maximum levels were noted during winter time with 4.36 mg L\(^{-1}\) in December and 4.62 mg L\(^{-1}\) in January. The Mo concentration was different for sampling location, sampling month and the interaction (Figure 10). It can be noted that in LP was the lowest Mo concentration with 0.006 mg L\(^{-1}\) and in the rest of the locations the amount of Mo was similar. Differences for sampling month and the interaction were noted for Ni; nevertheless, no differences were observed for sampling location. Figure 11 shows that the lowest amount of Ni was detected in LP with 0.16 mg L\(^{-1}\) followed by 0.21 mg L\(^{-1}\) in M. During June the highest Ni concentration was 0.30 mg L\(^{-1}\) followed by July with 0.23 mg L\(^{-1}\).
Significant differences were noted for the element Sr, considering both factors as well as the interaction (Figure 12). It was evident that the minimum amount of Sr was detected in LP with 0.33 mg L\(^{-1}\) and in the way that the water flows down the river, the amount of this element increased to 2.25 mg L\(^{-1}\) in ET and 2.18 mg L\(^{-1}\) in LJ. Maximum levels in sampling months were found for May with 2.07 mg L\(^{-1}\) and June with 2.44 mg L\(^{-1}\). It can be said that none of the averages of Sr exceeded the Mexican Norm 127-SSAI for drinking water limit established at 4.0 mg L\(^{-1}\).

Figure 11: Main factors effects for Ni in five locations and 11 consecutive month sampling (month 1 corresponds to October 2005)

Figure 12: Interaction plot for Sr in water considering five location points and 11 consecutive months of sampling (month 1 corresponds to October 2005)

Figure 13: Interaction plot for V in water considering five location points and 11 consecutive months of sampling (month 1 corresponds to October 2005)

Figure 14: Analisis of the component 1 and component 2 associated to sampling points in the San Pedro River, where P= point LP; R=point RD; M= point M; T=point ET; J=point LJ

The results of the multivariate analysis associated to locations (Figure 14) showed positive values in the component 1 for Mg (0.447 mg L\(^{-1}\)), Sr (0.444 mg L\(^{-1}\)), Ca (0.432 mg L\(^{-1}\)) and Li (0.417 mg L\(^{-1}\)) as well as negative values for As (0.162 mg L\(^{-1}\)) and Fe (0.102 mg L\(^{-1}\)). With respect to component 2, there were positive values for V (0.537 mg L\(^{-1}\)), Be (0.488 mg L\(^{-1}\)), Fe (0.377 mg L\(^{-1}\)) and Ni (0.313 mg L\(^{-1}\)) as well as negative values for Li (0.135 mg L\(^{-1}\)) and Sr (0.101 mg L\(^{-1}\)). It was evident a predominant aggregation of LP location in the positive quadrant of component 2 and negative of component 1, meaning that, in this particular location, there was mainly the presence of As, Sr, Fe and Li. The rest of the locations did not present a tendency of aggregation. The analysis of the component 1 and component 2 associated to sampling months showed that December, January, March and April had a tendency for aggregation in the negative quadrant of month and sampling locations and no regular trend was noted for these elements.
the component 1, meaning that in those months, there was presence of Va, Ni, Be, Fe y As (Figure 15). This results were verified using a multivariance analysis (MANOVA) in order to obtain statistical differences for sampling month effect (P<0.05), location (P<0.05) and for the interaction (P<0.05).

**Figure 15:** Analysis of the component 1 and component 2 associated to sampling months in the San Pedro River, where 1=October; 2=November; 3=December; 4=January; 5=February; 6=March; 7=April; 8=May; 9=June; a=July; b=August.

With respect to the evaluation of microorganisms in water of the San Pedro River, it was found that fecal coliforms contents were the higher during July (11,000 cfu/100 ml) and August samples (1,868 cfu/100 ml) in location LJ. The number of fecal coliforms increased downstream and they exceeded the Mexican Norm values of 1,000 cfu in 100 ml. With respect to total coliform contents, they were similar to the trend of fecal coliform; hence, highest values were obtained in July (43,000 cfu) and August samples (4,880 cfu) in location LJ.

**Conclusions**

The lower San Pedro River shows a significant degree of contamination in its water. This level of contamination is not permanent in all locations and might be associated with season of the year, drought events and due to anthropogenic activities. The high As concentration measured in this study raises a red flag to the health of communities settled along the San Pedro River.
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